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CORRUGATE

How would
reducing your

packaging cost    
8-12% affect  
 your bottom

line?

Need help
reaching your

bonus
objectives?

In the past 12 months
we have modeled
over $1.5 Billion

in corrugate spend.

Before your next supplier negotiation,

let RTi help you improve your PacIQ

OMNIA Partners, Private Sector is the nation's largest and

most experienced resource in group purchasing - delivering

unparalleled purchasing power and access to an extensive

portfolio of direct products and services in procurement.

POWER. ACCESS. TRUST.
omniapartners.com/privatesector
 

 

 

 

Contact us for a
complimentary

assessment of your  
paper packaging

spend.

Savings increased by 30%
 

Protein company client wanted to

lower their corrugate spend.

 

Client had already gone to market

and negotiated a price with supplier.

Unsatisfied with the results, client

partnered with RTi. Using our

proprietary engineer-based cost

models, the client was able to obtain

an additional 30% savings with no
change in supplier or material
specifications.

 

RTi can get you savings

that other firms simply cannot.

 

 

 

CASE STUDY

RTi partners with your team to enhance your corrugate

procurement strategy. Running competitive RFPs and

changing specifications isn't at the heart of what we do.

Through our proprietary engineer-based cost models, we

are able to provide our clients with accurate target pricing.

Remarkably, 80% of RTi clients achieved savings with no
change in current supplier or material specifications.

 

RTi provides you market intelligence and tools to empower

your procurement team, all while working behind the

scenes, invisible to your supplier base.

 

Our knowledge and expertise become your profit by

reducing the price you pay. We empower your team to

achieve both immediate and long-term savings. Discover

why the most highly skilled and experienced procurement

people in the industry rely on RTi.  

No Risk. No Upfront Fees.
We don't get paid until you save.

Our Partnership

Find out why you
need to improve

your PacIQ


